
Emotional dysfunction and schizophreniaEmotional dysfunction and schizophrenia

have long been uncomfortable bedfellows.have long been uncomfortable bedfellows.

It was Bleuler who first argued that prob-It was Bleuler who first argued that prob-

lems of affect lie at the heart of schizo-lems of affect lie at the heart of schizo-

phrenia and that the symptoms we allphrenia and that the symptoms we all

focus on – the hallucinations and delu-focus on – the hallucinations and delu-

sions – are merely ‘accessory’ and commonsions – are merely ‘accessory’ and common

to many forms of disorder. This view gaveto many forms of disorder. This view gave

way to the now familiar distinction be-way to the now familiar distinction be-

tween affective and non-affective psychosis,tween affective and non-affective psychosis,

and to Jaspers’ hierarchical approach toand to Jaspers’ hierarchical approach to

diagnosis wherein affective symptoms arediagnosis wherein affective symptoms are

‘trumped’ by the presence of schizophrenia‘trumped’ by the presence of schizophrenia

in terms of diagnosis and treatment. Yetin terms of diagnosis and treatment. Yet

emotional dysfunction is pervasive inemotional dysfunction is pervasive in

non-affective psychosis. Sometimes (andnon-affective psychosis. Sometimes (and

unhelpfully) referred to as ‘comorbidity’,unhelpfully) referred to as ‘comorbidity’,

these disorders include depression, usuallythese disorders include depression, usually

accompanied by hopelessness and suicidalaccompanied by hopelessness and suicidal

thinking; social anxiety, usually accompa-thinking; social anxiety, usually accompa-

nied by social avoidance and problems innied by social avoidance and problems in

forming relationships; and traumaticforming relationships; and traumatic

symptoms (post-traumatic stress disorder,symptoms (post-traumatic stress disorder,

PTSD). There is also the distress (fear,PTSD). There is also the distress (fear,

anger, shame) attached to the experienceanger, shame) attached to the experience

of psychotic symptoms. Emotional dysfunc-of psychotic symptoms. Emotional dysfunc-

tion, in common with the core symptomstion, in common with the core symptoms

and disabilities, develops rapidly and ag-and disabilities, develops rapidly and ag-

gressively during the prodrome and earlygressively during the prodrome and early

phase (Harrisonphase (Harrison et alet al, 2001). Following, 2001). Following

the first episode, more than half of patientsthe first episode, more than half of patients

report ‘post-psychotic depression’ during areport ‘post-psychotic depression’ during a

period which carries a high risk for suicideperiod which carries a high risk for suicide

(Birchwood(Birchwood et alet al, 2000, 2000aa); more than a third); more than a third

report traumatic reactions sufficient toreport traumatic reactions sufficient to

qualify for PTSD, particularly unwantedqualify for PTSD, particularly unwanted

intrusions of images surrounding the firstintrusions of images surrounding the first

episode and its treatment (McGorryepisode and its treatment (McGorry et alet al,,

1991); and nearly half display a ‘marked1991); and nearly half display a ‘marked

and persistent fear of social interaction’,and persistent fear of social interaction’,

i.e. social anxiety disorder (Cosoff &i.e. social anxiety disorder (Cosoff &

Hafner, 1998). Making clear diagnosticHafner, 1998). Making clear diagnostic

distinctions between these emotional disor-distinctions between these emotional disor-

ders is not easy even in people withoutders is not easy even in people without

psychosis, for example, where PTSD andpsychosis, for example, where PTSD and

depression overlap.depression overlap.

It is tempting to characterise theseIt is tempting to characterise these

emotional problems as simply part andemotional problems as simply part and

parcel of psychosis and the loss of function-parcel of psychosis and the loss of function-

ing that accompanies it, and it is perhapsing that accompanies it, and it is perhaps

for this reason that the pathogenesis offor this reason that the pathogenesis of

these emotional difficulties is not under-these emotional difficulties is not under-

stood and few effective treatments arestood and few effective treatments are

available. This is particularly importantavailable. This is particularly important

since the presence of these disorderssince the presence of these disorders

increases the probability of early relapseincreases the probability of early relapse

and their presence during the prodromeand their presence during the prodrome

may act as a risk factor for transition tomay act as a risk factor for transition to

psychosis.psychosis.

How are we to make sense of these dis-How are we to make sense of these dis-

orders of emotion? I believe that in order toorders of emotion? I believe that in order to

improve our understanding and to developimprove our understanding and to develop

new treatments we need to make a clearnew treatments we need to make a clear

distinction between three core (but notdistinction between three core (but not

mutually exclusive) pathways: emotionalmutually exclusive) pathways: emotional

disorder that is intrinsic to the psychosisdisorder that is intrinsic to the psychosis

diathesis, a psychological reaction to it, ordiathesis, a psychological reaction to it, or

the product of disturbed developmentalthe product of disturbed developmental

pathways.pathways.

EMOTIONALDISORDEREMOTIONALDISORDER
AS INTRINSIC TOPSYCHOSISAS INTRINSIC TOPSYCHOSIS

The clearest example of an emotionalThe clearest example of an emotional

disorder intrinsic to psychosis is depression.disorder intrinsic to psychosis is depression.

The second generation of factor analyticalThe second generation of factor analytical

studies of psychotic symptoms yieldstudies of psychotic symptoms yield anan

additional dimension of depressiveadditional dimension of depressive

symptoms alongside the positive andsymptoms alongside the positive and

negative dimensions. When orthogonalitynegative dimensions. When orthogonality

is not imposed on these factors, theseis not imposed on these factors, these

dimensions co-vary within patient anddimensions co-vary within patient and

community samples (Stefaniscommunity samples (Stefanis et alet al, 2002)., 2002).

Depression is nearly always part of theDepression is nearly always part of the

first-episode prodrome that recedes withfirst-episode prodrome that recedes with

the positive symptoms (Birchwoodthe positive symptoms (Birchwood et alet al,,

20002000aa). The process underlying this link). The process underlying this link

between positive symptoms, negativebetween positive symptoms, negative

symptoms and depression is unknown,symptoms and depression is unknown,

but biological and psychological processesbut biological and psychological processes

are plausible. The therapeutic implica-are plausible. The therapeutic implica-

tions of this pathway to emotional dis-tions of this pathway to emotional dis-

order lie in the treatment of coreorder lie in the treatment of core

psychotic symptoms.psychotic symptoms.

EMOTIONALDISORDER AS AEMOTIONALDISORDER AS A
PSYCHOLOGICAL REACTIONPSYCHOLOGICAL REACTION
TOPSYCHOSISTOPSYCHOSIS

Psychosis and psychotic symptoms can bePsychosis and psychotic symptoms can be

considered as a challenging or traumaticconsidered as a challenging or traumatic

life event that requires adaptation by indi-life event that requires adaptation by indi-

viduals and their families. Post-psychoticviduals and their families. Post-psychotic

depression is known to occur some monthsdepression is known to occur some months

after recovery from the acute episode andafter recovery from the acute episode and

has been shown to be predicted by howhas been shown to be predicted by how

patients appraise the personal threat of thispatients appraise the personal threat of this

shattering life event: the individual’s ap-shattering life event: the individual’s ap-

praisal of psychosis as leading to loss ofpraisal of psychosis as leading to loss of

social goals, roles and status, as a sourcesocial goals, roles and status, as a source

of shame, and as a state from which escapeof shame, and as a state from which escape

is thwarted, i.e. entrapment by a suppo-is thwarted, i.e. entrapment by a suppo-

sedly malignant disorder, predicts the latersedly malignant disorder, predicts the later

emergence of post-psychotic depressionemergence of post-psychotic depression

with hopelessness (Birchwoodwith hopelessness (Birchwood et alet al,,

20002000aa). First episodes were followed by a). First episodes were followed by a

higher rate of post-psychotic depressionhigher rate of post-psychotic depression

(over 50%), linked to heightened awareness(over 50%), linked to heightened awareness

of the diagnosis and its implications. Whereof the diagnosis and its implications. Where

symptoms persist, depression has beensymptoms persist, depression has been

traced to the perceived power of voicestraced to the perceived power of voices

(Birchwood(Birchwood et alet al, 2000, 2000bb) and of persecu-) and of persecu-

tory delusions (Freemantory delusions (Freeman et alet al, 2001), and, 2001), and

to the subjective experience of negativeto the subjective experience of negative

symptoms. In general, the distress occa-symptoms. In general, the distress occa-

sioned by persisting symptoms has beensioned by persisting symptoms has been

shown to operate through a ‘psychologicalshown to operate through a ‘psychological

filter’: patients with more-positive self-filter’: patients with more-positive self-

schemas seem better able to withstand theschemas seem better able to withstand the

threat of voices or other persecutorsthreat of voices or other persecutors

(Birchwood(Birchwood et alet al, 2000, 2000bb; Freeman; Freeman et alet al,,

2001).2001).

Traumatic reactions do not appear toTraumatic reactions do not appear to

be linked with the ‘objective’ trauma ofbe linked with the ‘objective’ trauma of

psychosis such as compulsory admission,psychosis such as compulsory admission,

as would be required for a DSM–IV diag-as would be required for a DSM–IV diag-

nosis (McGorrynosis (McGorry et alet al, 1991; American, 1991; American

Psychiatric Association, 1994). In non-Psychiatric Association, 1994). In non-

psychotic PTSD, attention now focuses onpsychotic PTSD, attention now focuses on

the perceived threat of traumatic eventsthe perceived threat of traumatic events

and how people cope; in psychosis, patientsand how people cope; in psychosis, patients

may perceive themselves to be at risk ofmay perceive themselves to be at risk of

injury or death from supposed persecutorsinjury or death from supposed persecutors

(Freeman(Freeman et alet al, 2001), voices (Birchwood, 2001), voices (Birchwood

et alet al, 2000, 2000bb) or from others in a disturbed) or from others in a disturbed

psychiatric ward, but the impact of thispsychiatric ward, but the impact of this

perception on trauma is as yet unknown.perception on trauma is as yet unknown.

With regard to social anxiety, it isWith regard to social anxiety, it is

known that patients perceive themselvesknown that patients perceive themselves

to be shamed and socially subordinated byto be shamed and socially subordinated by

others because of their psychosis andothers because of their psychosis and

patient status (Haghighat, 2001): in non-patient status (Haghighat, 2001): in non-

psychotic social anxiety, patients fearpsychotic social anxiety, patients fear

criticism and humiliation in social encoun-criticism and humiliation in social encoun-

ters, which drives social avoidance (Clark,ters, which drives social avoidance (Clark,
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2001). It has been argued that a similar2001). It has been argued that a similar

process, namely social shame and fear ofprocess, namely social shame and fear of

discovery, may also underpin avoidance indiscovery, may also underpin avoidance in

psychosis (Birchwoodpsychosis (Birchwood et alet al, 2000, 2000bb). In a). In a

similar vein, the problems of fear and socialsimilar vein, the problems of fear and social

avoidance in the context of active psychoticavoidance in the context of active psychotic

symptoms may be traced to the supposedsymptoms may be traced to the supposed

threat posed by others: patients withthreat posed by others: patients with

persecutory delusions often deal with thepersecutory delusions often deal with the

perceived threat to their well-being throughperceived threat to their well-being through

avoidance of high-risk social encounters; inavoidance of high-risk social encounters; in

cognitive therapy this is one of a class ofcognitive therapy this is one of a class of

‘safety behaviours’ which function to‘safety behaviours’ which function to

reduce threat (Freemanreduce threat (Freeman et alet al, 2001). Social, 2001). Social

disengagement can also be traced to thedisengagement can also be traced to the

content of command hallucinations thatcontent of command hallucinations that

can directly undermine trust in others.can directly undermine trust in others.

The therapeutic emphasis in this path-The therapeutic emphasis in this path-

way focuses on patients’ appraisals (beliefs,way focuses on patients’ appraisals (beliefs,

cognitions) of the threat posed by thecognitions) of the threat posed by the

diagnosis, by voices and other persecutorsdiagnosis, by voices and other persecutors

and by perceived social shame.and by perceived social shame.

DISORDERSOF EMOTIONDISORDERSOF EMOTION
ARISINGFROMARISINGFROM
DEVELOPMENTAL ANOMALYDEVELOPMENTAL ANOMALY
ANDTRAUMAANDTRAUMA

Birth cohort and retrospective studies (e.g.Birth cohort and retrospective studies (e.g.

IsohanniIsohanni et alet al, 1998) reveal that first-, 1998) reveal that first-

episode psychosis is often preceded byepisode psychosis is often preceded by

social difficulty and emotional disorder associal difficulty and emotional disorder as

well as by low-level ‘psychotic’ experiencewell as by low-level ‘psychotic’ experience

stretching back into early adolescencestretching back into early adolescence

(Poulton(Poulton et alet al, 2000). These childhood, 2000). These childhood

antecedents of a developing psychosis willantecedents of a developing psychosis will

unfold in a social environment and thereunfold in a social environment and there

is now considerable evidence that socialis now considerable evidence that social

factors influence morbidity and outcomefactors influence morbidity and outcome

of psychosis, for example urban living,of psychosis, for example urban living,

particularly deprivation, membership ofparticularly deprivation, membership of

marginalised social groups, the impact ofmarginalised social groups, the impact of

migration and the (favourable) correlatesmigration and the (favourable) correlates

of ‘developing-nation’ status (Harrisonof ‘developing-nation’ status (Harrison

et alet al, 2001). These unfolding antecedents, 2001). These unfolding antecedents

of psychosis and the social risk factorsof psychosis and the social risk factors

will also affect ‘normal’ social andwill also affect ‘normal’ social and

psychopsychological development, leading tological development, leading to

low self-low self-esteem, difficulty in establishingesteem, difficulty in establishing

relationships and susceptibility to stress.relationships and susceptibility to stress.

The science of ‘developmental psycho-The science of ‘developmental psycho-

pathology’ (Rutter, 2000) shows that therepathology’ (Rutter, 2000) shows that there

exists continuity between adolescent andexists continuity between adolescent and

adult emotional disorder, including depres-adult emotional disorder, including depres-

sion and risk of suicide, which occurs in asion and risk of suicide, which occurs in a

dimensional and not a categorical way,dimensional and not a categorical way,

influenced by social and familial contextinfluenced by social and familial context

(Fombonne(Fombonne et alet al, 2001). Discontinuity, 2001). Discontinuity

between adolescent and adult emotionalbetween adolescent and adult emotional

functioning is also possible; for example,functioning is also possible; for example,

Andrews & Brown (1995) showed thatAndrews & Brown (1995) showed that

positive life events in late adolescence canpositive life events in late adolescence can

help to restore a disturbed developmentalhelp to restore a disturbed developmental

trajectory to within normal limits. Thetrajectory to within normal limits. The

domains of emotional functioning indomains of emotional functioning in

adolescence also interact; for example,adolescence also interact; for example,

social anxiety increases the developmentalsocial anxiety increases the developmental

risk of adolescent depression.risk of adolescent depression.

Developmental trauma and difficultyDevelopmental trauma and difficulty

can act as risk factors for adult emotionalcan act as risk factors for adult emotional

disorder: for example, childhood abuse ordisorder: for example, childhood abuse or

neglect and problems of parental attach-neglect and problems of parental attach-

ment can predispose to adult depression.ment can predispose to adult depression.

There is evidence of a high rate of traumaticThere is evidence of a high rate of traumatic

histories in people with psychosis, includinghistories in people with psychosis, including

sexual trauma and emotional neglect, un-sexual trauma and emotional neglect, un-

wanted pregnancy and dysfunctional par-wanted pregnancy and dysfunctional par-

ental attachment (e.g. Greenfieldental attachment (e.g. Greenfield et alet al,,

1994). These traumatic histories may also1994). These traumatic histories may also

render patients prone to post-psychoticrender patients prone to post-psychotic

depression and other emotional disorders:depression and other emotional disorders:

in PTSD, for example, traumatic responsesin PTSD, for example, traumatic responses

to violent crime have been shown to beto violent crime have been shown to be

more likely in people with a history ofmore likely in people with a history of

childhood trauma, who appraise the trau-childhood trauma, who appraise the trau-

matic event as more personally threateningmatic event as more personally threatening

(Andrews(Andrews et alet al, 2000)., 2000).

In the cognitive framework, traumaticIn the cognitive framework, traumatic

histories and developmental anomalieshistories and developmental anomalies

may influence the cognitive schemas thatmay influence the cognitive schemas that

govern the processing of self and socialgovern the processing of self and social

information. Such schemas have beeninformation. Such schemas have been

observed to be active in the emotionalobserved to be active in the emotional

response to psychosis in the way in whichresponse to psychosis in the way in which

the person hearing voices appraises theirthe person hearing voices appraises their

interpersonal significance (i.e. their powerinterpersonal significance (i.e. their power

and omnipotence; Birchwoodand omnipotence; Birchwood et alet al,,

20002000bb), and also in the distress and persis-), and also in the distress and persis-

tence of voices in young adolescents (Eschertence of voices in young adolescents (Escher

et alet al, 2002)., 2002).

In sum, this pathway to emotionalIn sum, this pathway to emotional

disorder in first-episode psychosis involvesdisorder in first-episode psychosis involves

developmental disturbance triggered by andevelopmental disturbance triggered by an

emerging psychosis, childhood trauma, oremerging psychosis, childhood trauma, or

both, leading to dysfunctional cognitiveboth, leading to dysfunctional cognitive

schemas that affect adaptation to psychosisschemas that affect adaptation to psychosis

and its symptoms, and to adolescent emo-and its symptoms, and to adolescent emo-

tional disorders that continue into adult-tional disorders that continue into adult-

hood. The therapeutic implications of thishood. The therapeutic implications of this

pathway lie in the focus on disturbancespathway lie in the focus on disturbances

in ‘normal’ developmental processes inin ‘normal’ developmental processes in

adolescence and their continuity withadolescence and their continuity with

emerging psychopathology, with a particu-emerging psychopathology, with a particu-

lar therapeutic focus on dysfunctionallar therapeutic focus on dysfunctional

schemas of self and others.schemas of self and others.

CONCLUSIONSCONCLUSIONS

Distress from psychotic experience andDistress from psychotic experience and

the disorders of emotion in first-episodethe disorders of emotion in first-episode

psychosis may arise from three overlappingpsychosis may arise from three overlapping

processes: those that are intrinsic to psycho-processes: those that are intrinsic to psycho-

sis, those that are a psychological reactionsis, those that are a psychological reaction

to psychosis and patienthood, and thoseto psychosis and patienthood, and those

arising from anomalies of childhood andarising from anomalies of childhood and

adolescent development, triggered by anadolescent development, triggered by an

emerging psychosis, childhood traumaemerging psychosis, childhood trauma

or both. The application of cognitive–or both. The application of cognitive–

behavioural therapy (CBT) in psychosisbehavioural therapy (CBT) in psychosis

focuses on reducing psychotic symptomsfocuses on reducing psychotic symptoms

as a means of alleviating the distress andas a means of alleviating the distress and

emotional problems to which they give rise.emotional problems to which they give rise.

The outcomes of CBT for psychosis haveThe outcomes of CBT for psychosis have

not shown any consistent effect onnot shown any consistent effect on

depression or other emotional dysfunction;depression or other emotional dysfunction;

the same can be said for neurolepticthe same can be said for neuroleptic

pharmacotherapy. This analysis suggests apharmacotherapy. This analysis suggests a

complementary and perhaps more fruitfulcomplementary and perhaps more fruitful

focus on the concomitant emotionalfocus on the concomitant emotional

dysfunctions and their developmental anddysfunctions and their developmental and

psychological origins. This will require notpsychological origins. This will require not

only the adaptation of tried and testedonly the adaptation of tried and tested

CBT developed for non-psychoticCBT developed for non-psychotic

emotional disorder, but also – crucially –emotional disorder, but also – crucially –

a recognition that the powerful evidencea recognition that the powerful evidence

for biological processes in psychosis sitsfor biological processes in psychosis sits

comfortably beside the findings in develop-comfortably beside the findings in develop-

mental psychology and psychopathology;mental psychology and psychopathology;

and patient services have much to gainand patient services have much to gain

from a cross-fertilisation of approachesfrom a cross-fertilisation of approaches

between child and adult mental healthbetween child and adult mental health

services in the management of first-episodeservices in the management of first-episode

psychosis.psychosis.
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